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The Managers’ Pro grams For February’» 

hut W<ut-It 1» Holiday at the 
Grand—Pertinent Pointers.

••Hands Across the Sea,” a melodrama 
which has made such a success this season, 
will be seen at the Grand Opera House next 
week. Speaking of the play an American 
exchange says: “The piece was very finely 
mounted. The first scene, ‘Nettleford tarin, ’ 
was a new one and prettily set Another 
very pretty scene was the gambling saloon 
and the court extenor and courtyard. The

and hwieeneeption of the character with its 
pathos, hope and despair was very strong, 
so fine that Mo-appearances grew to be slg- natefor apptous^VMr. LyteU took 
Bassett,’ tiudley’s friend, a part which at 
times requires a senoasnoes «muai to the 
comedy whioh it calls tor Mothers. But it 
was in really first-class hands. - ‘Lillian Med
ford’ was taken by Miss Alberta, inamanner 
that made her a strong favorite. Miss 
(Mette played ‘Lucy Nettlewood' In a first- 
class manner and her scenes with Tom were 

Using indeed. Mr. Beebe had a 
'’ltficult part fn ‘Robert Stillwood,” but he 
impersonated it finely. Mr. Murray took 
•Count Paul Du RenaV excellently, and Mr. 
Smith as ‘Jean Du Lussac’ was particularly 
fine. The piece has an interesting plot with 
a strong vein of oomedy running through it,

' The French Spy.
Mona Paul Caaeneuve, the young talented 

actor 
man

m0WT£ *FIRECANADA PERMANENTTHE ANCIENT WORKMEN.

of the Belief Branch-
rush into print with prophetic visions of %“ The longest pole 

gets the persim
mons,” is a Southern 
proverb. We’re aftç, 
er the full measure 
of trade in best rub
ber goods, 
we’ve a dong' “pole’ 
out fôr it.

Very easy-to-pay 
and a storeful

,early annexation. These msn are dreamers 
of dreams.

Annual Meeting
Financial statement—OOoere Elected.
At the fifth annual meeting of the Cana

dian AO.U.W. Relief Fund held on the dose 
of the meetings of the Grand Lodge, J. R. 
Miller, the president, was in the chair and 
H. M. WWtinsou was secretary.

Following are the chief points of the re
ports presented;

In 1890, out of 118,896.50 paid for benefits, 
six full, four halt-death claims of members 
have been paid, and five death claims have 
had instalments paid on account of benefits 
due, seven bereavement benefits on death of 
wife, one bereavement benefit on death of 
husband, two total disability claim!, and 103 
members have received relief for sickness and 
accidents,

Benefits for disability from accident, were 
paid to 14 members in 14 different payments, 
for a total of 98 weeks, amounting to $807, of 
which 11 male members received *510, and 8 
female members $157.

The average benefit per weak for the full 
term of disability by accident was $8.95, and 
the average benefit paid to each member was 
$47.64. ,,

Benefits for sickness were paid to 178 mem
bers in 205 different payments, for a total of 
1073 weeks, amounting to $6778.60, of which 
151 mate members received $5884.50 for a 
total of 912 weeks’ sickness, and 27 female 
members $944 for a total of 161 weeks’ 
sickness.

The average benefit per week for full term 
of sickness was $681, and the average benefit 
to each sick member was $88.08.

This is the Board of Directors for the pre
sent year: J. R. Miller, Toronto; John 
Milne, Grand Master, Essex; W. J. Rowe, 
M. D., Georgetown; James B. Nixon, To
ronto; James Watt, Toronto; W. M. Wilkin
son, Toronto; M. A. James, Bowmanv 'to 
J. C. Walker, P. G. Guide, Guelph; W. J, 
Graham. Toronto; Robert Alexander, 
P.M.W., Galt; J. J. Patterson, R. H. Flint, 
Thomas Riley, Toronto; W. P. Appleby,
"srzMrte1 ïraM™-
er & Dunoan, barrister-at-law. eta., Toron
to, president; Robert Alexander, Galt, 1st 
vice-president; M. A. James, Bowman ville, 
3nd vice-president; J. J. Patterson, Toronto, 
3rd vioe-nresident; H. M. Wilkinson, 44 
Maitland-itreet, Toronto, secretary; James 
Watt, Toronto, treasurer; W. J. Rowe, 
Georgetown, medical director. Auditors: 
Thomas Bell, William Hutchenson, Toronto. 
General agent and lecturer, J. B. Nixon, late 
D.G.M,, 14 Lakeview-avenue, Toronto.

MUST BAVE M.OHE EOWEB.

Superintendent Hamilton Reviews the 
—. Waterworks Situation.

The Waterworks Committee holds its 
regular meeting this afternoon, when the 
superintendent will submit his fortnightly 
report.

Touching the proposed duplicate mains in 
Yonge, King and Queen-streets Mr. Hamil- 
ton averages the cost as follows:

King-street, Sherbourne to Simcoe, $11,- 
948; Queeu-etreet, Yonge to St. Patriok’s- 
square, $11,365; Yonge-etreet, King to Bloor, 
$13,968.

Mr. Hamilton again reiterates his opinion 
that new pumping plant must be secured. 
He embodies his views in the fallowing para
graphs:

With regard to the new engtnee they are cer
tainly required as I have time and again I'eMrted, 
and the only way I can see out ot the allilcuiry 
would be to put a certain amount in the taxes 
each year until paid for. AJ1 the money that 
will be required this year would be for the build
ing, with a new well and the pipe connections. 
Next year we would require the money for the 
engines, and if thought advisable put one engine 
doWn payable next year and the second engine 
the year following. Extend the payment over 
three years, which would be in fact very nearly 
as soon as the money would be required, ae it will 
take very nearly 12 months to mage and erect an 
engine of that capacity, ear 10,000,000. Sixty-five 
thousand dollars ($85,000) each year would

Reform victory ou the pre
sent lines wpuld, indeed, menu much 
to them, but Reform Victory .Is im
possible for that very reason. Their 
admissions, the hopes they cannot hold In 
silence, the policy of Mr. Blaine that “ means 
more than appears on the surface,” these are 
toe things that sloop would 
Reform policy in the jtidfetaen 
that aspire to a nationality feoond to no 
other on earth. wq

We have no sympathy with and Ofe> only 
oppose any policy assisting the purpose inti- 
mated in this quotation from The Boston. 
Herald : •• The political occupation of Can
ada by Great Britain was the mistake of a 
century ago, and it is the retracing of this 
mistake whioh is the problem of to-day.” 
Canada claims the right of solving that pro
blem and correcting that alleged mistake. 
In the fulness of time political occupation of 
Canada by Great Britain will end—hut when 
it ends Canada will be fairly afloat as a na
tion among the nations, so launched with 
England’s blessing, and no plannings of 
foreign statesmen, no enactments of foreign 
senates can sooner sever the ties that bind us 
to the British Empire.______________

Suppose the impossible: that the annex
ationists get into power. Will they dismiss 
Sir Charles Topper fyom the High Commie- 
sionership in England! Not much. They 
will add some thousands to his salary to keep 
him there. As a servant of the Queen, a 
tibC.M.G., it is his paramount duty to oppose 
annexation, and it is surprising that no word 
is yet heard of Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
resignation of the. star that he has been 
wearing on bis breast for some years. Why 
not wear it at his political meetings!

“If Canada adopts a policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity," remarked a member of one of 
the leading local grain firms, “a number of 
us grain dealers would locate in Buffalo. 
The grain merchants,over there have better 
facilities for doing business that we have, 
and they are thus enabled to work cheaper. 
Even undeisprotection they compete with us 
incur own market, so you may judge what 
it would be were this removed.”

FUR If
i K it posed

iannual meeting. straight
flag.”SALE even
paredThe thirty-sixth annual general meeting 

of Shareholders of this Company was held 
on Saturday, the 21st test, in the Company’s 
BqiMttg, Toronto strwA the President, 
J. Herbert Mason, Esq.,-to the chair.

The Report of the Directors for the year 
1890 is as follows:

On the occasion of the Thirty-sixth Annual 
Meeting the Directors present with great 
satisfaction the accompanying duly audited 
Balance Sheet and Statements, furnishing 
as they do indubitable evidettee of the eou- 
tinued and increasing prosperity of toe in- 
stitution.

The total income for the year 
$8.715,789, in addition to the balance of 
$119,114 brought over from the previous year. Of this sum $3,355,4& w$re received 
on account of Mortgages and other securi
ties; a sum which exceeds the receipts of any

and $332,465 on Debenture Stock, the net in
crease being $417,787. , .

The demand for money throughout the 
year wss active, and Loans to the amount of

Thedi?.c7cre S^ud themselves agaiu under 

the necessity of choosing between making a 
further Issue of capital stock or of refusing 
profitable business. As the company had not 
yet.been in a position to reach its legal limit 
of liabilities to paid UP capital stock, the 
board decided to create $500.000 additional 
stock in shares of $50 each, upon which $10 per 
share were called up These were allotted to 
existing shareholders at a premium cf 52 per 
oent., of which $6 per share were called up. 
These shares were largely taken up by 
.the allottees, and those not so taken were sold

Süwsïsns
the paid up stock capital to *2,600,000.

The total assets exhibit an increase from 
$11,265,335 to *11.668,967.

The net earnings for the year amounted to 
$847,830. After paying therefrom the cus
tomary half-yearly dividends of six per cent, 
each on the ■ capital stock, as well as the 
municipal tax thereon, and charging the ac
count with the discount on the debenture 
stock issued, and applying $3880 in reduction 
of the company's building, the board was 
able to add $35,600 to the reserve fund, the 
remaining sum ot $3741 being carried to the 
contingent fund. These reservei.funds now 
amount to $1,550,156, equal to 50.63 par 
cent, on the paid up capital stock.

A marked improvement has taken place in. 
the general aspect of affaire in Manitoba. 
Thelest harvest was abundant, though the
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/, The Big Fire Sale of PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronte
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a FINE FURS /

svX prices, 
of useful articles to 
pick from.

OODYBAR

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store,!

\ Moat Reliable Plano Made_

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.i

CLEARING SALEhubbebstore

* 12 King-street West.fh. World ritbemg
fc fished in Canada. It knows no

partv or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

frhe World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and claims 

that H is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World to otteni
annum, *1 for four months; 25cts. 
for one month. ______

Still continues, and the people 
satisfied with theare political
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LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
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lV
They are getting In Fine Furs, 
Hats, Caps, etc.
CALL EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE
And get FUR GOODS at YOUR 

OWN PRICE.
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For sir Richard and Mr. Farrer.
A city barrister brought into The World 

jfflee on Saturday a copy of an official de
spatch that is very pet as far as the Canad ian 
conspirators of today are concerned. Here 
Mie:

Earl of Elgin:

i ■ is said to be the greatest stage swoide- 
on the European or American stage. 

He can: be seen this week at the Academy of 
Music in the grand broadsword combat with
MU^^G^.tb8Wh^X“Lr^Ïr
in speaking of the company said: “This 
great play has never been staged so 
ately or given with so much of what the 
French q*41 lchic’ as our citizens witnessed, 
and while every character in the play is en
titled to creditable mention, the work of the 
talented star stands out prominent. 
the terrific sword combat between Mlle. La 
Gros and Mods. Cazeneuve the audience 
wrought up to a wonderful state of excite
ment. No such piece of realistic acting had 
ever been seen. Incidental to the play is the 
famous English gaiety dance and specialties. 
Over 40 people are in the cast.’* The prices: 
25c, 50c, 75c and matinee 25c and 50c.

Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.
Commencing to-night and continuing dur

ing the week wtifbe presented for the first 
time in Toronto J. H. Lester’s purely Irish 
comedy drama “ An Irishman’s Love," a 
play depicting Irish home life as does “ The 
Old Homestead " the life of New England. 
The company is a clever one. The. new 
scenery, mechanical and calcium effecte are 
fine. There are plenty of sweet Irish 
and abundance of Irish jig and reel dancing, 
and a number of novel specialties. Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Robinson’s Theatre.
Daring all this week the patrons of this 

theatre will be able to thoroughly enjoy 
themselves for a few hours each day, after 
noon ."2 evening. The combination in the 
theatre is an unusually strong one and comes 
highly recommended from different Ameri
can cities. The dog circus is said to be one 
of the best of ita kind. No doubt many will 
also avail themselves of seeing the realistic 
ghost dance indulged in by Runningdeer 
and bis band of warriors, wno will appear in 
the curio halL

FURS
i
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Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

: 99 YONGE-STREETelabor-
J a

Dowxixg-Strket, Jan. 9.1850.

F71&. gr*
2. I have laid these despatches before Her

Ëfôhe

Esfo0/ rœn°tfof

British Crown which she trusts is generally felt
WiffiÆ8 to^addmss to the people O, 

Canada in favor of severing the province from the 
British Dominions, for the purpose of annexing

SXLIKS OH THE LOYALTY OF THE GREAT MAJORTTY
>r her Canadian subjects, and she ^there
fore DETERMINED TO EXERT ALL THE AUTHORITY?mca S»8 to her for the purpose ofmain- 
fAlNING THE CONNECTION OF CANADA WITH THIS
Country, being persuaded that the permanence
JAF THAT CONNECTION IS HIGHLY ADVANTAGEOUS TO

RHEUMATISM, ) scum
EMULSION

!Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 

Headache, 
Toothache,

Sore Throat, 
Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

801(1 ^D^bStteDÛŒhare

11 Language*.
THE CHARLES A. V08ELS* CO., BaHHa0f4. il*

Canadian Depot: Toronto, Oat,

was
1

I
a muddlCaps In Seal, Beaver. Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c., &c.
Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.
Stbrm Collars In Seal, Sable, 

Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

must be, 
England 

' cheap su]Jeykll and Hyde.
thatM 3in The Globe: 

“Liberals of Canada, arise and defend your 
country. Now is the hour to prove your 
loyalty—your true loyalty—to the land of 
your birth. We have a noble heritage, a 
peerless country, and all it needs is loyal 
hearts and honest hands to make it the 
greatest and noblest land on earth. "

Edward (Hon.) Farrer to his friend Con
gressman Hitt: My Dear Hitt Now 
is the time to give Canada a 
proper stab. If you work it right 
it’ll be a settler. Do what I tell you and I 
have no doubt you will handily end this 
country’s political existence. AU you have 
to do is to work the fishery business and the 
bonding matter (particulars in my brochure) 
and this, in connection with the elegant 
prods yon gave in the McKinley bill will 
accomplish our ends. The Canucks can’t 
stand out much longer. Courage, friend 
Hitt but a little longer and Canadajs yours.”

Edward Farrer writes 1»

«% DOES CURE Why U 
worse od 
cause the 
vantage I 
other Es 
tariff is 
our own.

■ Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

1

: ssongs
quality of the grain was injured by exposure
j£aduaUyracq*iring a saleable value* wtich 

for some years after the inflation and sub
sequent reaction it seemed to have lost. In 
Ontario, not much, if any, change in values 
has taken place. Any properties remaining 
on the Company’s hands have been taken at 
prices whioh itis believed can be realised if 
considered advisable.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. HERBERT MASON,

President,

IA EH NOT a l'ur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builde*, 
Tonic and Recon-

H
In Ita First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine m Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $l.oa

SCOTT ft DOWNS, Belleville.
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slowly ae 
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climatic 1 
relative) 
been sup
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JUICERSES9 STBUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

r •
ft

\
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
mil diseases coming 
from Pooh and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
lVitiated Humobs in 
[the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Acti 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

I
j

Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
Telephone 16B.

4 your Lordship will therefore understand
iat YOU COMMANDED BY HER MAJESTY TO
rgi ST, TO THE UTMOST OF YOUR POWER, ANY AT- 

MAY BE MADE TO BRING ABOUT THE
Separation of Canada from the British Do- 
mi mon b, and to mark in the strongest 
Her Majesty’s displeasure with all those who maySrTttW Sâa4ÿake
nich a form that .hose who are guilty of it may, 
according to such advice as you may receive from 
your law advisers, be made responsible fortheir 
eonduct in a court of justice, you will not fall to 
takedhe necessary measures for bringing 
account. I am, my Lord, your most obedient 
Servant. QBEY-

These instructions are still in force, and 
we apprehend there would be no trouble 
tnder them in putting them in force against 
the Wiman-Cartwright-Farrer conspiracy.

ri Rel]4▼ that no 
Thomas 
taxes p 
States 
équivale

vWHICH FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
CASH ACCOUNT FOB THE TEAR 1880,

i r manner
Toronto College of Music.

An excellent rendering of a high-class pro
gram was given by the following pupils at 
the Saturday afternoon recital: Misses Mc
Mullin, Myers,. Mara, Mortimer, Burns, 
Andrich, fiionltbee, Haworth, Caniff, Smith, 
McBride, Conew. Bryan, Gaylord, Brown, 
Salmon, Mr. Douglas Bird, pupils of F. H.
Torrington,_A. S. Vogt, Frau Dunbar
Morawetz, W.C. Forsyth, Mrs. Howsen.Miss 
Wey, Miss Sullivan. An invitation piano 
recital will be given by pupils of Mr. A. S. 
Vogt, assisted by vocal pupils of Mr. F. H. 
Torrington and Mrs. Adamson, violinist, on 
Thursday next.

Sons of England Glee Union.
On Saturday evening in Shaftesbury Hall 

a meeting of delegates from 26 city lodges of 
the Sons of England was held for the purpose 
of completing arrangements for organizing 
from the members of the society a glee 
union of male voices. Richard Ivens, 
supreme grand president, was in the chair, 
and the proceedings throughout were most 
enthusiastic, which augurs well for the new 
movement. The election of members to.form 
the first executive resulted as follows.- 
Richard Ivens honorary president, J. 1$. 
Nichols president, G. M. War burton 1st vice- 
president, E. C. Devonport 2nd vice-presi
dent, F. W. Micklethwaite treasurer, F. BL 
Herbert secretary, C. Pearsall librarian, 
J. Warne, S. M. Lewis, E. 8. Warns, A. H. 
Young, H. Wale, EL H. Hardy, C. W. 
Aldred, W. C. Griffith, Executive Commit
tee, BL M. Blight music conductor, W. H. 
Hewlett, jr., pianist.

■ AReceipts.
Balance January let, 1890..

and other se-

‘
* 118,114 *3 

2,868,496 18

Heredity In Office.
[The Labor Advocate. 1

At the Grit convention for West Toronto,- 
held on the evening of Monday last, Mr. 
Arthur Mowat was nominated for the Do- 
minion Parliament. The only possible claim 
that Mr. Mowat lias upon the party or the 
electors is that he is the son of Premier 
Mowat He has never taken any prominent 
part in political or public affairs, and is en
tirely unknown, even by name, to the .great 
mass of the voters who are asked to cast 
their suffrages for him. Yet la obedience 
to the mandates of the machine, old party 
workers, and men who in different ways 
have shown themselves fairly capable and 
actively interested in public matters, have 
been passed over in favor of a young and 
unknown man who has absolutely nothing to 
recommend him except that he is 
the son of his father. And this is done 
in the name of "Liberalism!” . . . .

The nomination of young Mowat as a 
parliamentary candidate is an equally 

Whisky Wanted—Not Bread. shameful betrayal of principle, as the ap-
That the work-or-bread organization which pointaient 6t the other eon of the Premier 

paraded the streets of Toronto recently was some yeare^to^^ Toronto^v.Hy 

as muoi a lesson on temperance as an evi- ’ owe Jt to themselves to oppose by
denoe of hard times was at first suspected eTery meBns in their power the introduction 
and since proven. of this insidious principle of hereditary caste

In the police court Saturday morningthe ™ o^ ap-
man who carried the big drum in the procès P^cye or forcing them upou reluctant con- 
Sion and whose “pinched face, fear-haunted gtituencies. One Mowat in public life is 
eves eleaming from sunken sockets” oc- quite enough in all conscience, as a tenacious 
casioned The Globe to implore Grit tears
over the trade policy that could so pinch a ^ ple ow8 the Ontario premier nothing 

- human face and so sink sockets—this man that they Bhould be asked to put his son in 
stood forward in the poUce court for sen- Parliament, solely because, like an Ola 
fence. The evidence established the; fact Worid^rincBli^he took ‘^"bteto 
that this drum-beater, with the same piùched doop against the man of tbe people, and 

« face, et cetera, drew his pay for labor per- malcea position and emolument the privileges 
formed on the job created by the city for the 0f a favored few, instead of the rewards of 
unemploved, and at once proceeded to pour personal merit. It a°(l
whisky into his -grim, set mouth, round snobbish ™^c”men to plume
which the deep lines of care and want were t|lemae[Veg on their famiiy connection and 
all too deeply drawn.” He kept this up un- {a that they belong to a select caste apart 
til his miserly pittance was quite spent, and {rom ordinary mortals. In making this 
there still being a craving inside tbe “vest nomination the Q»t Party J'U® 
that could ill protect his spare form from
the chill blasts,” he sought to persuade an- idea that every man should be given a fair 
other laborer to apply his finances to the chance on his own merits, 
appeasement of that craving. Deficient in 
logic, he employed bis hunger-enervated arm 
In punching the care-worn head Of his fel
low-laborer. Tbe pampered,'Mick and well- 
fed police happened upon the scene, and with 
pampered, slick and well-fed indifference to 
the drum-beater’s craving promptly arrested 
aim, and the Police Magistrate decided to 
deduct *10 from his whisky account or 
secure him from the reach of want for 30 
days.

Another member of the poverty brigade 
was at the same time and place fined SI and 
costs or 30 days for drunkenness. One of 
fche foremen over the work provided by the 
city for the black flag brigade states that 
half the men did not return to work next 
day after they were
were in the police court for drunkenness, and 
twenty men at least are always drunk for 

• each one arrested.
Men whb can indulge in the luxury of a 

*10 assault and revel in the expensive thrfil
ings produced by drinking heavily-taxed 
whisky cannot surely be justifiedin parading 
under a black flag, demanding bread or work.
Those two men in the police court—who may 
be recognized as flag-man and drum-beater 
in the picture of the procession given in 
Saturday’s Globe—those two men, taking no 
xccount of those who though drunk still 
eluded arrest, have discredited the whole 
oarade. There were some deserving men in 
that march^-men whose want was genuine 

a and whose misery made them careless of their 
company—men who would not take their 
troubles and poverty to a political market 
and look starved on the public square at so 
much per hour, but those deserving men 
wore among those who turned up at work 
after pay day and proved that their exag
gerated appeal for employment was born of 
an honest anxiety to find employment, and 
that the beating of the drum was not a ruse 
to scaie up whisky money.

Work Out Our Own Destiny.
And still the Reform leaders fume as over- 

zealous American friends trip them up in 
ignorant anxiety to aid. The Senators will 
persist in talking and the^Congressmen pass 
In file before the deadly interviewer. The 
daily papers run streams of editorial musings 
ab-put one, grand republic stretching from, 
toy the equator to tho Arctic seas. Everyone 
in the whole republic who can wield a pen 
seems so fired by the glorious prospect of 
Liberal victoiy ig Canada that tiiey must

on on
thef“ssfær
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ElfCBV II CH Who finds his mental taa- 
tt Cell MAR ultiea dull or failing, or 

hi. physical powers flsgglng, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

can

The Poor Farmer.
Editor World: How those Grits do blow 

hot and cold at the same time, to be sure I 
Our county town has a paper that supports 
the annexation party, and our representative 
at Ottawa is the head-oentre of that move
ment. In its latest issue The Sentinel-Review 
devotes much space to pity of the poor far
mer. It invents all manners of woes thet- 
have fallen on him and which are attributed 
to Sir John’s Canadian policy. But in the 
newîcolumn of the same issue are noted two 
recent auction sales of live stock and imple
ments, which, it states, were remarkable for 
the prices brought and for the attendance at 
them—all poor farmers 1 Poor farmers be —-, 
sir; I’m one of them and I don’t complain. It 
was worse where I eame from. Just ask the 
house-organ and piano manufacturers of 
Woodstock whether the farmers have the 
money to buy their goods. Ask the buggy 
builders who buy what they maka Who 
keeps up all the fine drygoods stores in Dun- 
das-streot? Who deposits the money at our 
banks here! I don’t know how it may be 
with other folks, but if a mail works the 
ground light and sticks to his job, he’s all 
right farming, though I admit wages come 
high. I pay more wages now than I did 
when all I grow was worth more money. 
Can you teU me, sir, why this is so! Farm 
laborers get $30 a month and board. How 
does the farmer manage to pay i"‘ T J“" * 
Ae any farms out of cultivation.

There
Expenditure. BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. weJBggffiHSrSSsnte.il sickness When neglected*

00Loans on^Real Estate......
Leans on other securities.

■houldo 
have to 
neighbo 
power o

Even The New York Tribune thinks that Sir 
John Macdonald is competent to negotiate a re
ciprocity treaty.—The Toronto World.

Sir John is one of the roost competent men 
on the continent, but we don’t think it will 
greatly strain his powers to negotiate the 
only kind of reciprocity treaty he wû) ever 
have the chance to negotiate with us. Free 
trade between the Union and the Dominion 
and our tariff-against the rest of the world 
can be expressed in a few lines. When it 
has been so expressed we will carefully con
sider it—New York Tribune.

,486,668 00

PIANISTS ! VOCALISTS !*2,115,056 09
Municipal Debentures

purchased.....................
De posits repaid................
Debentures repaid.........-
Interest on deposits, de

bentures, etc... 
Dividends on 

Stock..
Municipal tax on divi

dends............. .............
Disbursements charge

able to mortgagors.... 
Repayments for and on 

account of mortgagor*. 
Company’s building,..... 
Charges on money bor

rowed and lent............
Cost of management, in

cluding branch office.. 
Legal expenses....... .

YOUNG MEN
suits o< youthful bad habits, and strengthen tbe

6,146 90 
881.806 63 
403,165 30
279,670 97
4991812 80

mm m For sale by all druggists, or will be sent Bpon 
4,002 00 lleeejpt 0f prie (50a per box), by addressing

XUED& WIUUMM& If ED. CO.
EroekvilU: Ont
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Y0UNÛ WOMEN
make them regular.

Capital
is

LtST OF” PATRONS!
79,805 72

1,069 10 
7,427 60

83,726 IS

58,545 51 
213 54 

176,468 64

H.R.H. the Grand Duke of Mecklenbergh Strelitz: H.R.H. the Grand Duchess of Mecklenberg* 
Strelitz-.H.RH. Princess Mary of Teck; H.8.H. the Duke of Teck; Count and Countess Belchénbaoh: 
Bir William Vavasour, Bait; Col. T. B. Shaw Hellier, Commandant the Royal Military School of 
Music, Kneliar Hall.

-

1127 THE HIGHEST MBSIGAL XUTHOBITIES GUIM FOR THIS PITEHT THE FOLLOWING MUTES.
1. T he accurate and Instantaneous transposition of music.
2. The simplicity of Its construction.

The ease with which ltds adjusted.
.. The Plano does not get out of tune like other

com pan:
61

....... 3. farmer t 
him. As

so-oalled Transpos-4.*8,834,908 OT In135PROFIT AND LOSS.
Of*150,000 00 

160,000 00 
4,002 00 
2,906 70 
2,880 97 

85,000 00

90tb dividend..........................................
61 st dividend.
Municipal taxon dividends...................
Discount on debenture stock...............
Written off company’s building..........
Reserve fund, addition thereto..........
Contingent fund, December 81, 1890... 116,156 46

ton
GT&! ŒCMrÆ appîtod t<?eltVie°C?ot\age or Grand 

Pianos of any Maker.
8. The keyboard Is not movable. . . „ . . .
0. The Instrument can be played In unison with any string or wind 

Instrument and is therefore highly suitable for use In Theatres, Concert
°°o!%hls?ngenloue Invention enables vocalists to practice any music, 

even though not written for their particular compass, thus opening up a 
wide area of delightful study.

w, whére full particulars can be obtained, at the offloee of the W. H. B ELL MANU
RING CO., Nos. 108 and 1IO King-street West, TORONTO.
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This tea 
Great I 
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INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM 

Has been explained to them, which will be done 
by agent* of the proposed company. In the

rOntario Ladies' College.
The half-yearly meeting of the board of 

directors of the Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby, at the Methodist Book Room, To
ronto, was one of the most hopeful and en
thusiastic ever held under the auspices of the 
college. Mr. George A. Cox, president, oc
cupied the chair. There werepresent Mr. A. 
Ross, vice-president; Mr. H. R. Taylor, sec.- 
treas. ; Rev. Dr. Hare, principal; Rev. Dre. 
I’otts and Shaw, Rev. Messrs. McDowell, 
German and Leech, and Messrs. G. Y. Smith, 
R. C. Hamilton, H. Wilcox and J. Rice. 
The financial report was very encouraging 
and indicated the continued prosperity of the 
college. Mr. George A. Cox and Rev. Drs. 
Potts, Burwash and Haro were appointed a 
committee to confer with the Senate of To
ronto University respecting university affili
ation. The college has now a class of four 
pupils preparing for senior matriculation or 
1st class C at tne next July examinations. 
Arrangements were made for an excursion 
from Toronto in time of commencement ex-

...

of
Bii$458,746 IS 

$111,415 99it! I don’t
_____  ________ >though to
be sure much of it might be done better. 
Wages are not high because it costs my man 
so very much to dress himself. He gets a 
$30 suit of clothes once in two years, and is 
bent on saving enough money in five years 
to start renting a 60-acre farm for himself. 
That’s why the wages come high, isn’t it, air! 
So many of the laborers set up for them
selves that we cannot get enough eervioe. 
An,i I should uv. therefore, that it is not a 

A farmer who

other i 
put if 

„ ware eua 
mile line 
down wi 
soon red 
can coir 
that Mr. 
“Trusts

Contingent fund, January 1,1890.........
Net profits, after providing for in

terest on deposits, debenture stock, 
debentures, cost of management,
estimated deductions, etc........... .

Additional premium
factuT

A. H. DIXON, 337 K1NG-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SOLE AOENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Descriptive circular on application.

S845,885 14 

1,945 00
on new stock

Ministère Have Much to Answer for.
[From The Presbyterian Review.)

It has been stated that the late Ch arles 
Bradlaugh was made a free-thinker and an 
atheist by absurd and tyrannical treatment 
on the part of a rector to whom he applied, 
when he was a young Sunday school teacher, 
for assistanoe in harmonizing the articles of 
religion with the New Testament. Although 
it is probable that Bradlaugh would have 
been a free-thinker without this exciting 
cause, it is, on the other hand, possible that 
"had the clergyman listened with patience 
and sympathy to his difficulties, and given 
lovingly such helo as was in his
power, the trend of this young
man’s thoughts might have taken an
other direction. Ministers have much 
to answer for who repel the confidence of 
those seeking counsel and assistance against 
doubt and error. Such confidence should .be 
met by a prayerful and loving interest and a 
cheerful willingness on the part of the 
spiritual adviser to enter into any reasonable 
discussion of disputed points. Even when 
the best efforts to convince the doubter 
prove fruitless, there should never be antag
onism or sarcastic ridicule. Much is gained 
by preserving towards all such the attitude 
of Christian friendship and interest 
welfare. It is humiliating and distressing 
to bear of unwise and unkind treatment of 
cases of this kind. We would fain hope that 
they are few.

$468,746 18
Aaemior or assets and liabilities. 

Liabilities to the Public. 
Deposits and interest..$1,122,457 81 
Debentures (£1,086,042

rling) and Interest 5,070,702 89 
Debentures — currency

—and intereet..........
Debenture stock (£168- 

942 sterling) anti In
terest................. .

Sundry accounts..

15
•elves that we cannot 
And I should say, therefore 
very bad trade to go at 
blames everybody but himself for me lack of 
success is a poor specimen. Probably he 
doesn’t run his business right. All the 
grocers and drygoods men don’t make a 
success of it, do they! A. W. T.

East Oxford, Feb. 30.

ttHWHiiwv

Aid. Bell’s Exemption Motion.
President Nichols was in the chair at the 

last meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council Owing no doubt to the elections 
and bad weather there was a very slim 
attendance of delegates. Attention was 
drawn to the fact that several families in 
receipt of bread tickets from local 
charities were being 
loavea

Sir Before 
•r’e adm 
and the 
York). : 
Bnglneei 
with faci 
to know, 
thority:
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street Birofimims-623,244 87 '

841,247 83
10,974 8» $ 7,668,807 89The Tables Turned.

Whitby, Feb. 33.—A detective by the 
name of John Williamson searched the house 
of John Badgerow at Claremont some weeks 

and found an immense stock of jewelry,

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adeialde-etreet west, 
Toronto.

J. K.’s Bad Break.
It is rather an amusing spectacle to see Mr. 

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., posing as a blue ruin can
didate.

Within the last four or five years this same 
gentleman must have made thousands of 
dollars in land booming and speculating and 
all amassed through the amazing progress of
0lHe“7painted the town red” with plans of 
“ Rathnelly,” and now he’s prepared to 
paint it blue and adorn it with stars and 
stripes.

It won’t do—Lord Rathnelly 1 I

Will Be Buried With Military Honors.
The funeral of the late Lieut. G. A. Bad

gerow will take place from his father’s resi
dence, 63 Avenue-road, to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. It will be a military one. Capt. 
Macdonald, adjutant of the Queen’s Own, 
has issued orders for a regimental parade in 
full dress uniform at 3.15, busbies and great 
coats to be worn. The lieutenants of the 
regiment will act as pallbearers. County 
Crown Attorney Badgerow, father of the 
deceased, is bxpeoted to arrive in the city 
this morning.

Liabilities to Shareholders. 
Capital stock paid up. .*2,000,000 00 
Capital stock (S3,000,v 

000. 90 per cent, paid) 600,000 00

given lightweight 
from the Central

ercises.
A deputation 

Ontario School of Art and Design addressed 
the council with view of securing its inter
est in tho advancement of the work of the 
union. The Legislative Committee called 
attention to Aid. Bell’s notice of motion be
fore the eouncil, asking for legislation ex
empting all manufacturers employing 25 men 
and over. Delegate O’Donoghue thought that 
not 25 but 10 be the limit Delegate Glock- 
ling approved of the spirit of the motion and 
agreed if with Delegate O’Donoghue. After 
considerable discussion, it was determined to 
send the Bell motion to tbe Municipal Com
mittee to consider it with the aiqendment 
that all reference to the numbèr of file 
employed be eliminated. Delegate 
made a hot attack on Contractor Clarke for 
employing Italians on his works in peference 
to British subjects.

y ï ago
purses, combs and general knick-knacks, 
which were rather an unusual stock to be 
found in a farmhouse. Badgerow a day or 
two ago swore out a warrant charging the 
officer with stealing a diamond Din, a dia
mond brooch and a diamond ring. It was 
alleged that when searching Badgerow’s 
house he had stolen these articles. The de
tective spont-i week in jail in Uxbridge and 
Whitby anà came up for trial yesterday. It 
was shown to the satisfaction of the court 
that be was entirely innocent of the crime 
and he was discharged.

To the Pacific Coast by the C. P, R.
The largest of the Canadian Pacific Rail

way’s “ People’s Popular Parties” to the 
Pacific Coast for this season left the Union 
Station at a few minutes after 11 on Fri
day night. The party numbered nearly 100, 
among whom were a number of ladies. The 
cars used were two of the latest pattern of 
Colonist Sleepers, which were furnished with 
bedding, etc., and accompanied by colored 
portera With the complete system of the 
C. P. R. staff this large party was handled 
without the slightest confusion. Ail passen
gers have to call at the ticket office ,24 York- 
street, for their berth tickets, aud there they 

arranged as well as possible to have con
genial people together, and last night instead 
of tbe ladies looking tired out before start
ing they went to tbe cars early in the evening, 
and long before the hour of starting were all 
comfortably settled in their berths. The ad
vertising columns will give the dates of the 
following of these parties, and intending pas* 
sengers would do well to make early applica
tion for bertha
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last year.Sl,340,000 00 
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*1,435,000 00 
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Dividends unclaimed...$ 902 80 ____
61st dividend declared.. 16£000 00 150,202 80

** $11,868,996 65
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" >in their
paid. Two of thefo Canada Permanent Loan and Savings 

Company.
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the above company was held 
on Saturday last. The report of 
tors showed that the total income for the 
year had been $3,715,789, and the net earn
ings for the same period $317,330. Tbe total 
assets exhibit an increase of over six hundred 
thousand dollars, and the reserve fund now- 
amounts to $1,550,156, equal to nearly 60 
per cent, of the capital stock.
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■VvMortgages on real es
tate......

Mortgages 
securities

Municipal debentures............ .
Company’s building......... .
Accrued rentals..................
Cash on hand,
Cash in banks

.$U,30r,040 00
r 48,265 ason other- mare

the direc- *11,348,305 32 
224,051 69 
120,000 00 

1,166 00

VV An Old-Time Question.
There was a fair attendance at the gospel 

temperance services in the Pavilion yester
day afternoon. Mr. J. B. Hay presided. 
The musical services were made more than 
usually interesting bji the presence of the 
choir of Berkeley-street Methodist Church. 
It was about 50 strong and was under the 
direction of Mrs. J. W. B*a41ey. Rev. 
Charles Langford was the speaker. His 
theme was based upon the words, “Am I my 
brother’s keeper?” Mrs. Opr en Hitchcock, 
the wife of the postmaster at Paris, will ad
dress the meeting next'Sunday.

Editorial Evidence.
Gkntlkmkh,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight i.i gold for both internal and 
external use. During the late la grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it 

William Pembkhton,
Editor Delhi Reporter

Mara & Co., Grocers,
Have beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appo 
Families in any part of the city will 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 
Queen-street west, near Sever ley-street 
t elephone 713.
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175,453 64
X"

$11,868,966 65
GEORGE H. SMITH, Secretary.

We, the undersigned, beg to report that 
we have made tbe usual thorough examina
tion of the books of the Canada Permanent 
Loan send Savings Company for the year 
ending 31st December, 1890, and hereby 
certify that the above statements are strictly 
correct, and in accordance with the some.

| Auditors.

lines of Banjos lust to hand. Best tone. *Not All Love and Roses.
In March of last year John Dobbyn was 

married to Emmeline Bullock, daughter of 
William Bullock, farmer, of the township of 
Enniskillen. Married life with John seemed 
to be a failure, for within a very short time 
he deserted his young wife, and in December 
last, it is alleged, absconded to the States. 
Mrs. Dobbyn issued a writ claiming alimony, 
which was served on the plaintiff aubstittu- 
tioually by serving his brother at Oil City, 
Ont. The master in chambers on Saturday 
made a similar order for the service of a no
tice of motion for judgment.

He Has a Record on Policemen. 
Joseph Eager, a notorious West End tough, 

raising a disturbance in Carr-street

NewWant a Third Judge.
The County of York Law Association has 

taken up the matter of the congestion of busi
ness in the Division Courts of this city. The 
annual report of the board of trustees for 
18yo contained the following:

Closest
BÜTLA280

Saturday night, when Foliceman Nichols 
interfered. Eager turned on the constable 
and made a savage attack on him. After a 
.desperate fight Eager was finally conquered 
and landed in No. 3 polibe station. Eager is 
the man who some time ago broke Policeman 
Finlay’s leg in resisting arrest.

135

. SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “t was" 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. X tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr.. Thomas 
Eclefctric Oil and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

J. E. BERKELEY SMITH,
, JOHN HAGUE, F.R.S.8.
Toronto, 6th February, 189L 
The report of the directors was unanim

ously adopted, as also were votes of thanks 
to the president, directors, officers and 
agents of the company, The retiring direct
ors, Messrs. J. Herbert Mason, S. Nord- 
heitner. Judge Boyd and Henry Cawthra, 
were unanimously re-elected.

At a subsequent meeting of the board. 
J. Herbert Mason and Edward

The growth of Toronto ana an increased juris
diction has given rise to an enormous increase of 
work in the Division Court of the city and county. 
The work of the junior judge has doubled since 
his appointment five years ago, and unless 
relief is soon given him hie health must give way. 
Litigants are subjected to the greatest inconveni
ence and hardship owing to the present press of 
business in the Division Courts and to the inability 
of the junior judge to hold more frequent sittings 
of that court. Tne trustees, having made careful 
enquiry, suggest the appointment of a third 
County Court judge as a necessity. Upon 
judge should be imposed the duty of nolding 
weekly Division Court sittings in Toronto and ol 
sitting in chambers every day when not sitting in 
court.

The association passed a resolution express
ing the opinion that a third judge was neces
sary and requesting the trustees to forward 
a copy of the resolution and tho report to the 
Attorney-General.

A’Natural Filter.
The liver acts as a filter to remove Impurities 

from the blood. To keep it in perfect working 
order use the great liver regulator.

I used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
complaint and can clearly êay I am a well 

Mbs. C. P. Wiley,
Upper Otnabog, N.B.

CURE
Tbs suooess of this Great Couch Cure to 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other aura 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, 
pease, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in this United States and Canada. 
It you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If year 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. 
Trice 10c, 50c audit. For sate by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Who tees le and Bétail, and 
all druggists, Ut

New Steamer.
The R. M. Allan Line are not going to re

main in the shade. The latest addition to 
their fleet is the steamship Mongolian, which 
makes her m&iden trip from Portland March 
5th, and from Halifax March 7. In order to 
ensure a good berth on thfe -fine new steamer 
it will be necessary to make early applica
tion to the agents, Melville & Richardson. 28 
Adeiaide-street e, Toronto. Telephone 51010.

Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now-as common as coughs 

and colds. To get rid of the latter Use Hagyard’s 
Fee to i ul Balsam, the best Canadian cough cure 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every form 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary com*

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysuepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Farmelee’s Valuable 1 ills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among tbe most reliable in the 
market.
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Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil* 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer <Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. *•

this

;Messrs.
Hooper were respectively re-elected to the 
offices of president and vice-president.

The Household Prize.
135 Adeiaide-street west, Toronto, Ont.: 

“ Your reliable preparation, St Jacob’s Oil, 
has proved a benefit to me in more ways 
than one. I have used it for quinsy (out
ward application) with very beneficial re
sults, and for a case of rheumatism, where 
its action was swift and sure, and a perfect 
cure was performed. I consider it a remedy 
to be prized in every household.” Thomas 
Piekdon, with Johnson & Brown.

DollAvay’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap andeffec -
tuai remedy within reach?

at an enormous ex-
To Whom It may Concern :

This is to certify that I have taken lessons 
in Hebrew from Rabbi Phillips and find him 
an earnest, enthusiastic teacher of this lan
guage. He is a worker and willing to do his 
best for his pupils. His geniality of disposi
tion goes a long way in dissipating the unin
teresting elements in all such study. I do 
hereby heartily recommend him to all stu- 
dents of tho above-mentioned language.

Wil W. MoRajb.

Severe colds are easily cursd by the use of

taste p* it a favorite with ladies sad

Good Advice.
If you do not want to injtore your .liver and kidneys, 

don't buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Princtna 
or Borwicke. both are absolutely pure aud as cheap ae 
the bud powders. Purity of the Prlnclua and Bor
wicke woven by the Dominion Government end 
easily »i^»rn declaration with each mokeus.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.
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